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Nordic consumers’ awareness of diets and climate impact 
from food production creates a demand for products 
made with pulses in the market. Nordic consumers seek 
plant-based products to reduce or replace their meat 
consumption in an attempt to improve their personal 
health or reduce climate impact. They understand it is 
necessary to cut down on meat consumption to mitigate 
greenhouse gas emissions from animal production, and 
the health risks associated with high consumption of meat 
and animal fats. It is very important for Nordic consumers 
that these meat alternatives appeal to their taste and 
liking. 

A typical product in the Nordic food market is plant-based 
burgers made with pea protein or soya protein, 
vegetables and mushrooms, and spices. The core 
consumers of these products are the young generation 
(age group 20-30 years) and the seniors (age group 50-60 
years). The former group is motivated by the reduced 
climate impact and “doing something good” whereas the 
latter is motivated by personal health and climate impact.

Plant-based meat alternatives are expensive in the Nordic 
food market. Producers of plant-based meat alternatives 
(burgers, nuggets, and similar products) actively inform 
consumers about their reduced environmental impact in 
their marketing. Information about the origin of the 
ingredients is also used for marketing purposes.
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The EU funded project "TRansition paths to
sUstainable legume based systems in
Europe" (TRUE) is a balanced practice-
research partnership of 24 institutions,
which aims to identify the best routes, or
“transition paths” to increase sustainable
legume cultivation and consumption
across Europe and includes the entire
legume feed and food value chains.
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Figure 1. Various legumes and pulses . Photo credits ©: Mariana Duarte


